
Build Your Benefits Suite.

Utilize the entire Benefits Suite and customize the 
products that work for you!

ThrivePass Personalizes Benefits.

01.

Building your Benefits Suite starts with a strong foundation, and a 
consolidated experience, ensuring you have an innovative benefit offering 
that sets you apart as an Employer of Choice. Blending state-of-the-art 
technologies and stellar service, ThrivePass provides you with a 
personalized benefit approach to meet the needs and interests of your 
employees.
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02.

Lifestyle benefits are no longer just physical wellbeing. With our exclusive Thrive Account, 
your employees choose what is most meaningful to them and meet them where they’re at - 
whether it comes to physical, emotional, or financial wellbeing, family support, or other 
lifestyle benefits. We bring personalization to employee benefits, while also providing a 
superior employee experience. ThrivePass provides a fully customizable, automated solution 
giving employees choice with a more holistic and inclusive approach where employees can 
actually “pick their own perk” based on the spending categories you decide to enable.

A digital spending account for employees.The Thrive Account |

U.S. Code §127 enables employers to operate “educational assistance programs” with a 
maximum exclusion up to $5,250. ThrivePass Tuition Reimbursement is a digital platform that 
makes managing educational assistance programs easy for you and your employees. We 
bring approval, substantiation, and reimbursement under one roof and we’ll even verify the 
approvals for you. Tell us how your program works and we’ll automate the process.

Section 127 education benefits. tuition, learning & student loan repayment |

FSA, HSA, HRA, and Commuter benefits—whatever the plan type, employees can access pre-
tax smart accounts on the ThrivePass portal or mobile app. Lower taxable income and 
enable employees to save for medical events, commuting costs, and dependent care. Our 
stackable debit cards make using a pre-tax account as easy as opening your wallet. 

FSA, HSA, HRA and Commuter BenefitsPre-Tax Accounts |

Drive engagement by customizing your Benefits 
Suite. Employees can access their Lifestyle 
Spending Account, Tuition Reimbursement, and 
Pre-Tax benefits all in one place.  
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03.

ThrivePass can help provide you with a customized solution that handles the 
complexities of your plan while also ensuring full compliance with COBRA regulations, 
sending accurate and timely notifications to participants and benefit providers.

COBRACOBRA

ThrivePass can also direct bill retirees, LOA employees, or active employees with group 
voluntary benefits. Services range from full notification of  
continuation options to strictly billing and collecting payments once an individual has 
enrolled.

Direct Billing

ThrivePass offers a guided Decision Enablement tool that provides a personalized 
recommendation to the benefit plan that best suits an individual’s needs/situation, 
including support to navigate and enroll, while also directly comparing BOTH their 
COBRA plan AND those recommended Marketplace plan options side-by-side all within a 
single, integrated portal.

COBRA Decision Enablement

Manage and help employees transition to the 
next phase of their journey with products 
that provide options and cost savings.
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04.

Data security is paramount. As such, we are both HIPAA & SOC2 compliant.

HIPAA & SOC2

SSO makes access seamless and secure for you and your employees.

Single Sign-On (SSO)

Data integrity and transparency can be a challenge across the benefits industry. With our 
Link middleware technology, data transmission and file management is made simple by 
pre-editing and monitoring employee and enrollment data prior to moving it into 
production.

Link

No more wondering where you stand in the onboarding process. Each client works with 
a dedicated Implementation Manager and has full transparency throughout the entire 
implementation project.

Implementation

Each client has a personalized service model with direct contacts for support. 

Custom Service Model

With our , we stay true to our commitments, to our clients, and partners.Brand Promise

Brand Promise

The foundation of the ThrivePass lifecycle 
ensures compliance, security transparency, 
personalization and automation of your 
administration.

thrivepass.com

Foundation

https://www.thrivepass.com/brandpromise

